
Privacy Policy 

 

Forms (contact, enquiries, quotations, surveys, etc) (contact, enquiries, quotations, 
surveys, etc.) 

Contact form submissions made to us are only used internally and for the stated reason. 
The information is kept private and is not shared with or sold to outside parties. Contests 
and surveys only require voluntary participation. Results from surveys are only utilized 
internally and are not shared with unauthorized parties. 

Security concerns 

The information we collect is kept on servers in our security zone that have been securely 
safeguarded. Only a select group of individuals with special authorization who are in 
charge of the technical, commercial, or editorial management of these data have access 
to these servers. 

Our organization employs extensive technical and operational safety measures, which are 
routinely evaluated and updated in accordance with the most recent technology 
advancements, to prevent loss or misuse of the data we maintain. 

However, because of the way the Internet is set up, it is possible for other individuals or 
organizations, over whom we have no control, to disregard data protection laws. 
Particularly, unprotected material, like that revealed in an email, could be seen by outside 
parties. We have no control over this because of the technical limitations of the Internet. 
By utilizing encryption or another mechanism, the user alone is responsible for preventing 
unauthorized access to the data he gives. Emails are routed across a variety of servers on 
the Internet, and there are various possibilities to access, modify, delete, copy, or otherwise 
alter this information without authorization. Alternatively, you can get in touch with us via 
phone, fax, or letter. 

External hyperlinks 

You leave our website when you click on links to other websites. The data privacy policies 
of third-party websites that are connected to ours are not our responsibility. In addition, 
we disclaim any liability for the legality and content of linked third-party websites. 

Please contact us through email if you discover a broken link. 

We hereby explicitly disassociate ourselves from all content on all sites linked to 
www.amarequip.com and do not claim ownership of such content, as we hereby officially 
declare that we have no influence over the design and content of linked sites. 

 

 



Access procedures 

Your computer automatically sends the following information to our web server whenever 
you visit our website: 

• Date and time the visit occurred 
• Requested pages and documents 
• The IP address of your machine 
• Information about your operating system and browser 
• The website you previously visited 

In order to scientifically analyze website usage and continuously enhance the services we 
provide online; this data is preserved in log files. Since the data in question are only 
generalized usage data, no individual analysis of them is possible. 

We take great care to prevent the connection between usage data and personal 
information. We don't analyze personal data for people. 

Google Analytics 

This website makes use of Google Analytics, a remarketing-enabled web analytics tool 
offered by Google, Inc. ("Google"). In order to better understand how users, interact with 
the website, Google Analytics uses "Cookies," which are text files that are downloaded to 
your computer. Google will receive and store the data produced by the cookie about how 
you use the website (including your IP address) on servers located in the United States. 
This data will be used by Google to assess how you use the website, create reports on 
website activity for website owners, and perform other functions related to website activity 
and internet usage.  

When required to do so by law or when such third parties process the information on 
Google's behalf, Google may also disclose this information to third parties. Your IP address 
won't be linked to any other information that Google stores. By choosing the proper options 
in your browser, you can choose to reject the usage of cookies, but keep in mind that you 
might not be able to access this website's full functionality if you do so. You give Google 
your consent to process data about you in the ways and for the purposes specified above 
by using this website. 

Google Analytics Opt-out Browser Add-on is available at 
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en. By using this add-on, you can stop 
Google from processing the cookie-related data about your use of the website, including 
your IP address. 

How to refuse to receive advertising from the Google Search- and Display-Network: 
https://www.google.com/settings/ads/onweb .Google's privacy policies are detailed at: 
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy. 

http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/ 

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en
https://www.google.com/settings/ads/onweb
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy
http://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/


Tracking conversions for Google Ads 

Conversion tracking is used on this website for "Google Ads" and "Google Ads Remarketing." 
If a user clicks on one of Google's advertisings, a cookie will be immediately set. This cookie 
expires after 30 days and is not used to track individual users. Google and we are able to 
identify which ad was clicked and the referring source page whenever a visitor visits one 
of our sites while the cookie is still in effect. Each user of Google Ads receives a distinct 
cookie. Websites of Ads customers cannot trace cookies. For Google Ads customers who 
have chosen to employ conversion tracking, the cookie information is used to compile 
statistics on conversion. 

Customers that purchase advertising only receive the number of visitors who clicked on 
our advertisement and were directed to a website that has a conversion tracking tag. 
However, there is nothing in there that might be used to identify you. You may easily disable 
Google Conversion-Tracking in your browser if you don't want to take part in this tracking. 
Our conversion statistics won't include these visitors. 

URL for Google Advertising Opt-out 

More details regarding the Google Privacy Statement 

Cookies 

In order to identify a user definitively, cookies and session IDs are produced. These numbers 
are impersonal and of a technical character. You can set up your browser to alert you each 
time a cookie is created so that you are always in the loop. After that, it will be up to you to 
decide whether to accept or reject the cookie. However, rejecting a cookie can prevent you 
from using some features on our website. 
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/privacy/partners  

 

Firefox https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/enable-and-disable-cookies-website-
preferences 

Chrome https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en 

Internet browser http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/internet-explorer/delete-manage-
cookies 

Safari HT201265 https://support.apple.com 

Web choices for Opera at https://help.opera.com/en/latest/#cookies 

Miscellaneous 

Please get in touch with us if you have any inquiries or suggestions regarding our data 
protection statement. We eagerly await your comments. 
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